Abstract. In recent years, some studies have been carried out on the landscape analysis of urban thermal patterns. With the prevalence of thermal landscape, a key problem has come forth, which is how to classify thermal landscape into thermal patches. Current researches used different methods of thermal landscape classification such as standard deviation method (SD) and R method. To find out the differences, a comparative study was carried out in Xiamen using a 20-year winter time-serial Landsat images. After the retrieval of land surface temperature (LST), the thermal landscape was classified using the two methods separately. Then landscape metrics, 6 at class level and 14 at landscape level, were calculated and analyzed using Fragstats 3.3. We found that: (1) at the class level, all the metrics with SD method were evened and did not show an obvious trend along with the process of urbanization, while the R method could. (2) While at the landscape level, 6 of the 14 metrics remains the similar trends, 5 were different at local turn points of the curve, 3 of them differed completely in the shape of curves. (3) When examined with visual interpretation, SD method tended to exaggerate urban heat island effects than the R method.
Introduction
Landscape ecology has much to offer for understanding the spatial pattern of land surface temperature (LST) on multiple scales. In recent years, some studies have been carried out on the landscape analysis of urban thermal patterns. It has been proved useful and valuable in assessing urban heat island (UHI) dynamics and their driving forces [1] [2] [3] [4] . Thus it is turning more prevalent in the crossing field of landscape ecology and thermal remote sensing, especially in recent China. Landscape classification is a basic of landscape analysis. With the prevalence of thermal landscape, several key problems have come forth, which stimulate reflections from the basic rules of landscape ecology. One of the most important problems is how to classify thermal landscape into thermal patches [5] . Current researches used different method of thermal landscape classification, including Weng's standard deviation method (SD) [1] [2] [3] , Zhao's R method [4] etc. But how did the difference between these methods affect the result of our analysis? To find out the differences between the two methods, a comparative study was carried out in Xiamen using a 20-year winter time-serial Landsat images. 
Data and methods

Data
A series of Landsat TM/ETM+ images (Table I) were used and subset to the municipality boundary of Xiamen city. All the images were acquired in winter with a five-year interval and under clear and cloudless weather conditions. All these images were rectified to the UTM projection system (Zone N50), and their thermal bands were resampled to 30 m resolution. After preprocessing, the thermal bands were used to analyze thermal dynamics, while other bands were used to acquire LULC and coastline maps through supervised classification, adjusted according to some base maps and manual interpretation of a SPOT 5 image acquired on 25 December 2006. Figure 1 showed one of these timeseries images. 
Retrieval of LST
The digital numbers (DN) of those thermal bands were converted to at-satellite radiance, using equation (1):
Gain is the slope of radiance/DN conversion function, and  Bias is the intercept of the radiance/DN conversion function. Gain and bias values are provided in metadata accompanying each TM/+ETM image [10] . Then the at-sensor radiance was converted to effective atsatellite temperature ( T b ), which is also called brightness temperature, using equation (2): Equation (1). The unit of T b is in K.
Since in this study all the images were acquired under good (cloudless and clear) weather conditions, the effects of atmosphere on brightness could be considered to be spatially uniform. On the other hand, this research focuses on the temperature differences between urban and rural areas, not on the absolute values of LST. Thus the atmospheric correction was not carried out, and LST was equaled to brightness temperature retrieved.
Classification of thermal landscape
After inversion of LST from TM/ETM+ thermal bands, two methods were used to transform the temperature values into thermal patches separately. For the SD method, we used mean and standard deviation values of different dates, shown in Table 2 , to divide the LST values into six intervals. T is the LST of the i th pixel in the extent of thermal landscape, a T is the average LST of the whole terrestrial part of Xiamen including both rural and urban area. Then thermal patches were segmented out and classified by thresholds shown in Table 3 , the corresponding thermal grades were also defined to describe the relative intensity of thermal anomalies. 
Calculation of landscape metrics
After all the thermal images were turned into classified thermal landscape patches, they were transformed into the format of ArcGIS GRID. The GRID files were input into FRAGSTATS 3.3 [6] to compute 20 landscape metrics ( 
Results
We found that at the class level, all the metrics by SD method were evened and did not show an obvious trend with the process of urbanization, while the R method could. Fig.2 used CA as an example to show this difference. While at the landscape level, the results were quite complicated. Six of the 14 metrics showed similar trends between the two methods, five were different at local turn points of the curves, which are LPI, FRAC_AM, PROX_MN, CONTAG, and COHESION. Fig.3 showed the difference of CONTAG index as an instance. Three of them differed completely in the shape of curves, which are IJI, SHDI (Fig.4) and SHEI. The change curves of SHDI and SHEI were also evened as those class-level metrics in SD method. Since the landscape of thermal pattern did change dramatically along with the process of urbanization, it could be seen that SD method was not quite effective in detecting changes of thermal landscape. Meanwhile, R method always showed clear trends of thermal pattern dynamics. When examined with visual interpretation (Fig.5) , SD method tended to exaggerate the visual effect of urban heat island effect than the R method when they used the same 6-class color system. Since all the five classes from level 2 to 6 belonged to urban heat island area in R method, while only three classes 4-6 belonged to urban heat island in SD method according to their classification system. Plenty of pixels were upgraded in their class levels, when shifting from SD method to R method. A comparative study was carried out in Xiamen using a 20-year winter time-serial Landsat images to examine the differences of thermal landscape classification methods. It was found that the method did have big effects on the further analysis of thermal pattern in urban areas, and should be treated carefully when investigate the changes of urban heat island. SD method was not quite effective in detecting changes of thermal landscape. Meanwhile, R method always showed clear trends of thermal pattern dynamics. These outcomes need be tested in other cities in the future to draw universal conclusions. 
Conclusion
